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WELCOME IN
CORTINA D'AMPEZZO

AMEDEO REALE, 
PRESIDENT OF SC18

Dear friends of the AICC,

It is a great honor for me and the Sci Club 18 to host the 15th edition of this
prestigious international competition.

The Sci Club 18, since its foundation in 1930, has always been the promoter of
many important challenges between clubs, the first of which dates back to
1936 on the snows of the Apennines at the Gran Sasso d'Italia, with the Swiss
Academic Ski. 
A lot of snow has fallen since then, we moved our headquarters to Cortina,
dedicated our efforts to building a youth team among the first in Italy, but the
passion for team challenges remains the same.
In our DNA, before victory, comes how victory is achieved.
We therefore have a sense of the challenge, but also and above all, the duty of
warmly welcoming our friends from all over Europe.

Long live AICC, long live true friendship through the common passion of alpine
skiing competitions !!

Amedeo Reale
President of the Sci Club 18
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WELCOME IN
CORTINA D'AMPEZZO

CLEEVES PALMER AICC PRESIDENT

This is the AICC’s second visit to Cortina d’Ampezzo and of course the second time that SC18
has kindly hosted the Championship. The Cortina d’Ampezzo area is not only extremely
beautiful but is steeped in winter sports history, having hosted The Winter Olympics in 1956, the
Alpine World Championships in 2021 and it will jointly host The Winter Olympics with Milan in
2026.

SC 18 was founded in 1930 by 18 friends, hence the Club’s name. The Club is incredibly active
with a rich racing pedigree for all ages. When the AICC came to Cortina in 2010 the racing was
superb, but the warm Italian welcome was even more special. For those who do not know the
Dolomites, I suggest you come for a few extra days as the skiing areas are bountiful and the
pink and gold sunset glows on the Dolomites unforgettable.
The SC18 team of Amedeo Reale, his brother Clemente, Umberto Pasqua along with the Club
Secretary have been working hard ahead of our arrival next March and I know that everyone
will join me in wishing them a happy and successful AICC Championship.
The AICC International Committee has been further strengthened in the last year as we now
have Spanish representation. Jorge Bocca has introduced SC Alpi Pirineus La Molina (CEAP) to
the AICC family, it will be fantastic to take the AICC to Spain later in the 2020’s.

The goal of the AICC Championships is to further strengthen the warm relationships that exist
between our ski racing Clubs.  In the early days of ski racing there was considerable contact
between the Arlberg Clubs and members often visited each other’s Clubs to broaden their
experience and make new friends. In the past few decades racing for amateur skiers has seen a
renaissance and the AICC has certainly contributed to that.
The AICC is now mature, the format is settled, and I am delighted that the following Clubs are
hosting the next Championships: SAS in St. Moritz in 2024 and Marden’s in 2025 in Klosters. I
hope that this annual coming together of ski racing friends, both old and new, continues for
years to come and that the AICC helps to sustain the positive momentum in amateur ski racing.
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 9.30 SG training slope "Lino Lacedelli" 5 Torri
18.30 Club House SC18 Team Captains'
Meeting and welcome drink

 9.30 SG Race slope "Lino Lacedelli" 5 Torri
18.30 Dinner at "Rifugio Faloria" - max 200
person 

9.30 GS Race slope "Lino Lacedelli" 5 Torri
18.30 Club House SC18 Prizegiving and Gala
Dinner

09.03.2023 

10.03.2023

11.03.2023

PROGRAMME 2023
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TEAM REGISTRATION :
https://forms.gle/9nzZqb9QavMAAtJd6

INDIVIDUAL COMPETITOR OR CONSORT REGISTRATION: 
https://forms.gle/Cfyb5ZdFBbweousU7

USEFUL LINKS:
Sci Club 18  www.sciclub18.it

Skipass Cortina  https://skipasscortina.com/index.php

Dolomiti Superski  www.dolomitisuperski.com/en/ski-area/cortina

SKI RENTAL:
Cortina Pro Sport +393397778883
Jgor Ski & More +39 0436867475
Ski System Cortina +39 04364283

INFORMATION
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https://forms.gle/c5jjmEuBmkWUZ1vh7
https://forms.gle/tabAwycWz8oRwaRx5
https://www.jgorskiandmore.com/
https://skisystemcortina.it/laboratorio.html


HOSPITALITY
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Faloria Mountail Spa Resort ***** +39 04362959
Hotel de la Poste **** +39 04364271
Camina Suite & SPA **** +39 04362665
Hotel Lajadira **** +39 0436 5745
Franceschi Park Hotel **** +39 0436867041
Hotel Villa Argentina *** +39 04365641
Hotel Menardi *** +39 04362400
Hotel des Alpes *** + 39 0436862021 
Hotel Trieste*** +39 04362245
Hotel Panda*** +39 0436860344
Hotel Corona*** +39 0436 3251
Hotel Ciasa Lorenzi *** +39 04362232
Hotel Columbia *** +39 04363607
Hotel Bellaria *** +39 04362505
Hotel da Beppe Sello *** +39 04363236
Sport Hotel Cortina*** +39 04362491
Nord Hotel *** +39 04364707

Associazione Albergatori Cortina 

Cortina d’Ampezzo 
www.cortinadolomiti.eu 
www.dolomiti.org

https://faloriasparesort.com/it/
https://www.delaposte.it/
https://caminacortina.it/
https://www.hotellajadira.it/
https://www.franceschiparkhotel.com/it/home
https://hotelargentinacortina.it/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwkt6aBhDKARIsAAyeLJ2-_5RjOvz0gIownoq6CKor62TwzWOz1hvFwA-zggGliU7fMy64dLQaAscdEALw_wcB
https://www.hotelmenardi.it/it/
https://www.hoteldesalpescortina.it/
https://www.hoteltriestecortina.it/
https://cortinahotelpanda.it/
https://hotelcorona.dolomiti.com/
https://ciasalorenzi.it/
https://www.hcolumbia.it/
https://www.hbellaria.it/it
https://www.beppesello.it/
https://www.sporthotelcortina.it/it/
https://www.nordhotelcortina.it/
https://www.hotels-cortina.com/it
https://www.hotels-cortina.com/it
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Kandahar Ski Club
Downhill Only Ski Club
Meribel Ski Club
Alpbach Visitors Ski Club
Ski-Club Arlberg
Marden's Ski Club
Sci Club 18
Schweizerischer Akademischer
Skiclub

Eagle Ski Club
Sci Accademico Italiano
The Ladies Ski Club
Queen's Royal Hussars
Ski-Verein Rechberg
Akademischer Schieclub
Innsbruck
Ski Club of Great Britain
Skiclub Murren

THANKS TO THE  SPONSOR
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2023 AICC Cortina d'Ampezzo Championship Rules
 

Team from each club will ski against each other in two races:
a SuperG and a Giant Slalom.
The Giant Slalom and the Super-G will constitute the
Championship and will have equal points and will be run in
accordance with the following rules:

Entry into the Championship will be restricted to amateur ski
racers. For the purposes of the Championship 'amateur ski racer'
means:
Anyone who has not, at any time during the 5 years prior to the
Championship, had a world ranking higher (better) than 400 in
either the Giant Slalom or the Super-G discipline;
Grandfather rule: Anyone who skied in any AICC in 2019 or
before, provided that since the 2019 Championship they have
not entered a World Cup/Europa Cup/Continental Cup which
has caused them to have a World Ranking of 400 or better in
either the Giant Slalom or the Super-G discipline. This
grandfather rule will apply only to the 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023
Championships.
There will be 4 age categories (age as by year of birth) for men
and women, 18-44 , 45-59, 60-69 , over 70. 
For 2022, 18-44 (2005-1979), 45-59 (1978-1964), 60-69 (1963 -1954),
over 70 (1953 and before).

Each team in the 18-44, 45-59 and 60-69 categories will consist
of 3 or 4 male (men's category) or 3 or 4 female skiers (ladies
category) of the same age category. Each team in the over 70
category will consist of 3 or 4 skiers of which no more than two
can be men.

It will be possible for a racer to race in a younger age category or
for a lady to race in a men's category, but there is no mixed
team category under 70.
There shall be no substitutions or additions to team members
after the first team member has started the first race.

Clubs may enter up to 8 teams; ideally each Club should enter 7
teams to adequately represent each age category and gender
and not more than 2 teams in any category.

The time of each team shall be the sum of the times of the 3
fastest skiers in each race, i.e. one racer's time in each race can
be dropped and it need not be the same skier for both races. For
details of the calculation, see below.

Race courses to be set by a qualified course setter, but the race
piste does not have to be FIS homologated.

The start order will be: ladies' categories and the ladies in an
over 70 team before men's categories and older age categories
before younger ones. Within each age/gender category,
members of each team will be interleaved so the first member
of team 1 will be followed by the first member of team 2 etc. for
all team in the category, then the second team member for
each team will start and so on.

For each of the Super G and GS races, a penalty of 10 seconds
will apply for each gate missed, up to a maximum of 3 gates
missed. If a racer misses 4 or more gates, he or she will be
disqualified from that race.

It is compulsory to wear a suitable ski racing helmet.

The Captain of each team is responsible for his/her team.

Names and numbers of any racers who missed gates, together
with the gate number/colour will be displayed on the results
board 10 minutes after the last racer has finished. Race times will
be published as soon as is practical.

Protests must be lodged by the Team Captain with the Chief of
Race within 20 minutes of completion of each event. The Chief
of Race will convene an appropriate Jury to hear and determine
the protest. The Jury's decision is final.

Prizes will be awarded for the fastest teams in each category
(age and gender). If there are sufficient entries, second and third
prizes will be also be awarded in each category. "Sufficient
entries" is defined as being at least one more than the number
of prizes. Additional prizes may be awarded at the discretion of
the host club.

Each participant is solely responsible for ensuring he has
adequate insurance cover. This insurance should cover
emergency medical treatment, mountain rescue and third party
liability (also known as Personal Liability) and should not have
exclusions relating to ski racing.

The international committee shall not be held responsible for
injury to person or damages to equipment, arising from the
competition or during practice. The international committee
does not accept any liability whatsoever and howsoever caused
for any bodily injury; to any person including but not limited to
competitors, support teams and third parties, and damage to
property.
Medals

Calculation of Results
(Assuming 2 GS runs and one Super-G run.)

For GS: The times of the 3 fastest skiers in first run and the times
of the 3 fastest skiers in the second run are added together and
then divided by 2 to get the average. For each category, 100
points are awarded to the winning team and each team
thereafter is awarded 100 multiplied by the percentage
difference. For example, if team 1 is the winner with a time of 60
seconds, they get 100 points and If team 2 have a time of 66
seconds (ie 10% more) they get a score of 110.

For Super-G: The times for the 3 fastest 3 skiers for each team
are added together to give the team time. Again, 100 points are
awarded to the winner everyone else is scored the same way as
in the GS.

The points for the 2 events are added together to get a total
team score (it would be possible just to add the times of the 2
events together, but be rebasing to 100 each time it makes sure
that both events are of equal importance).
For Super-G: The times far the three fastest 3 skiers far each
team are added together to give the team time. Again, 100
points are awarded to the winner everyone else is scored the
same way as in the GS.

The points lor the two events are added together to arrive a total
team score (il would be possible just to add the times of the two
events together, but be rebasing to 1oo each time it makes sure
thai both events are of equal importance).



PAYMENT 
euro 275,00 for the team entry
euro 80,00 for Friday dinner pro person
euro 75,00 for Saturday dinner pro person
SKIPASS euro 37,00 pro day and person

SCI CLUB 18
IBAN IT74I0851161070000000004658
BIC CODE CCRTITI2T95A

Payment must be made no later than March 5th
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PLEASE NOTE THAT 
Each partecipant is soley responsible for ensuring he/she has
adequate insurance cover. This insunrance should cover
emergency medical treatment, mountain rescue and third part
lability (also known as Personal Liability) and should not have
exclusion relating to ski racing. Team captains must ensure that
all their team members are aware of this.



THANKS 
TO OUR  PARTNER
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SCI CLUB 18 ASD
LOC.LARIETO 1
I 32043 CORTINA D'AMPEZZO
+39 0436868207
SC18@SCICLUB18.IT
WWW.SCICLUB18.IT


